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Background: Problems arise in the detection of aflatoxins in susceptible commodities
due to the absence of a validated accurate, precise and practical aflatoxin test methods
suitable enough to Philippine conditions that can be applied in the toxin monitoring
activities. Objectives: To improve and apply the lahar minicolumn field test kit for
aflatoxin in corn and its food and feed products, specifically: to collect/process “lahar”
for kit application, develop corn in-house reference materials (RMs), improve the “lahar”
minicolumn, modify the extraction method (to obtain a 20 ppb detection limit), develop a
comparitor as control standard for visual estimation and conduct field application of the
modified aflatoxin test kit for aflatoxins in corn. Methods: New batch of “lahar”
adsorbent was collected, processed and sieved to get the desired mesh size as
adsorbent. Bulk corn reference materials were collected, ground to pass through 20-
mesh sieve, their aflatoxin concentrations established, and then packed and stored at
0oC until used for analysis. The lahar minicolumn was improved by modification of the
materials used in its preparation. Extraction method was modified to obtain a 20 ppb
detection limit. Development of a comparator for field validation was initiated. Field
validation of the “lahar” minicolumn test kit was conducted in an identified feed miller.
Results:  In this study, new batch of “lahar” adsorbent (20 to -30 mesh) was processed
and used as adsorbent. Two levels of corn in-house reference materials were
developed. The “lahar” minicolumn using the Pasteur pipette was found to be the most
promising of the 3 minicolumn systems tested. The other minicolumn compared were
hard plastic straw and 3-mm id glass minicolumn. The modified extraction method
proved to be more efficient as shown by the blue fluorescence exhibited by aflatoxins at
the Florisil layer. A comparator was conceptualized based on the commercial
comparator for aflatoxin analysis. The field validation showed a 58.3% match for the
control samples (33.3% for 20 ppb and 83.3% for 50 ppb), 85.7% for the unreplicated
samples, 78.5% for the replicated samples, and a total match of 78.9%.
Conclusion/Recommendation: Against a 70% “acceptable match” rate, the
minicolumn method compares well with the commercial test kit used.  Field validation of
the test kit showed that the kit has a good agreement at the 50 ppb contamination, thus
commercialization work can be aimed at this level.  The availability of a quick and
economical tool for monitoring aflatoxin contamination in corn and its food and feed
products, when maximized its utilization, will help improve the economic status of the
farmers through efficient product quality control resulting in high productivity; provide a
venue for more employment in the commercialization of the test kit; and ultimately,
improve the quality of agricultural crops, especially corn, thus promoting the well-being
of the food consuming public.
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